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Event-driven workflows for inter-agency data sharing

Registering and curating resources for Disaster Management...

Creation

- Agency Hosted Services
- AGOL Publishing
- Data.gov
- Others

Registration

- Register your data, services, maps, applications, websites
- GeoPlatform.gov

Curation

- Community
- Community
- Community

Utilization

- Google Search
- StoryMaps
- Models
- Analysis
- Decisions

GEOPLATFORM.gov
New Tools For A Streamlined Workflow!

- New streamlined workflows integrate resource registration and curation within the GeoPlatform’s Dynamic Digital Community experience

- Register Resource Plugin
  - Quickly register your resources (Datasets, Services, Layers, Maps, Applications and Websites) as assets of the Community portfolio!

- Item Details Page
  - Peruse and do things with your data and assets!

- Asset Carousel Plugin
  - Present just the assets you want through customizable filters and controls!

- Map Viewer Plugin
  - Display geospatial data in interactive Open Maps!

- Embedded Galleries
  - Organize and share your data and resources in curated Galleries!

GEOPLATFORM.gov
Asset “Register & Curate” Workflow

- Register Resources
- Item Details Page
- Map Viewer
- Asset Carousel
- Community Page
- The GeoPlatform Community!